What is LoveBrum?
LoveBrum was founded in February 2015
with a simple goal - make Birmingham even
better. The vision was to create a charity that
local people could get behind to make a real
positive change. Since then, we’ve raised and
distributed thousands of pounds to a range
of amazing organisations delivering exactly
that in Birmingham.
LoveBrum is different to other charities because
every penny from £20 memberships and individual
fundraising gets distributed in an open and transparent
fashion. We don’t take any running costs from this fund
and our lean overheads are covered by companies
just like yours. This collaborative and open approach
to charity brings the people of Birmingham together,
to give up their time and resources, and work together
to build an even better Birmingham. We’re a community
of like-minded individuals who use our experience
and networks to give the projects we support
a platform to grow.
To date, LoveBrum has showcased over 120
local projects from across Birmingham, and has
donated over £100,000, which has helped well over
20,000 people!
The projects we have supported range from covering
the cost of veterinary bills for abandoned greyhounds
to a community garden renovation, and from funding
an interactive whiteboard for profoundly disabled
children to seated dance classes for older adults,
and many more!

Why should your
business get involved?
To Birmingham, From Birmingham.
LoveBrum is passionate about making Birmingham
better, which is why we want to work with local
organisations that share the same vision. Our mission
is to change the lives of others through simple actions
that can have a huge impact on the wider community.
LoveBrum is passionate about the city of Birmingham
and highlighting the small, but incredible, things that
are always going on.
Demonstrate that you’re proud to support Birmingham
and your business will benefit too!

Employee engagement

Company profile

LoveBrum membership will provide your employees
with more awareness of what’s happening in the city,
enabling them to become more involved in their
local community.

By becoming a corporate or patron member of
LoveBrum, we position your business at the forefront of
our charity, with ongoing exposure and opportunities to
raise the profile of your company.

Volunteering opportunities

We host events throughout the year, which provide you
with the opportunity to network with other Birmingham
businesses and like-minded people.

LoveBrum has a wide range of volunteering
opportunities throughout the year, as well as providing
links for our corporate and patron members to small
organisations across Birmingham in need of both
traditional and skills-based volunteers.
LoveBrum supports a variety of organisations, so we can
match you to the perfect cause for both your company’s
ethos and your employees’ skill-set.

Corporate Social Responsibility
By supporting LoveBrum, you’ll be supporting a huge
number of local, and credible, causes, and will benefit
from our experience in volunteering and fundraising.

Tax benefits
Companies are entitled to tax relief for qualifying
charitable donations made to charities. The donations
are deductible from the company’s total profits in the
year in which the donations are made.

Patron membership
Benefits

Feature on the LoveBrum
website and in LoveBrum’s
newsletter, as well
as an announcement on
Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn upon sign up

(£3,000 + VAT per year)

Testimonials

Full access to LoveBrum’s
volunteering portal –
opportunity for your
employees to volunteer with
the small organisations we
have supported

Opportunity for LoveBrum
to present to your
employees about your
patron membership and
what this means for them

Priority notification and
access to LoveBrum
charitable volunteer
opportunities

Supporting LoveBrum is important to us at Tank Top Media, as
Birmingham is our home city. We get the opportunity to support
some amazing causes, those that are less publicised and don’t
get much support locally, yet are still so worthwhile.
As a small business, we also need to get some commercial
benefit and, as a Patron member, we get exposed to lots of other
businesses we might not otherwise meet at the various LoveBrum
functions held throughout the year. This gives us a greater profile
beyond our normal network. All in all, we are really proud and very
pleased to support LoveBrum.
David Geary, Director,
Tank Top Media, Patron Member

Back link on the
LoveBrum website to
your company’s website

Opportunity to join as
a LoveBrum Loyalty
Card vendor

Discounts for chargeable
LoveBrum events

Exclusive offers from
LoveBrum partners

Ongoing social
media exposure

Sponsorship of a monthly
cause theme

Networking opportunities

Feature on LoveBrum
website

Your company
logo on LoveBrum
marketing collateral

Priority notification and
access to charity places at
key fundraising events

Bespoke employee
membership programme

Use of the
LoveBrum logo

Event sponsorship
opportunities

Inclusion in emails to
our database

Invitation to cause cheque
presentations

Priority social media exposure
throughout the month and inclusion
in emails to our database

It’s an honour for our business to be a patron of LoveBrum. From
working with the team on city-changing projects such as Bags for
Brummies, to participating in team challenges like the Birmingham
Half Marathon, our main aim is to give our charity time and
fundraising focus to those local people and causes who otherwise
do not receive the funds or voice they so deserve.
Hannah Green, Communications Manager,
Resorts World, Patron Member

Corporate membership
Benefits

Testimonials

NEW
£
Pay in £50 installments
over 2 years (inc. VAT)

(£1,000 per 2 years)

Social media
announcement on
Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn upon sign up

Access to LoveBrum
charitable
volunteer opportunities

Opportunity for LoveBrum to
present to your employees
about your patron
membership and what this
means for them

Oxbridge have been a long-term corporate member of LoveBrum.
We chose LoveBrum as a partner because of the shared ethos of both
organisations and our joint want to help our community.
We enjoy getting involved in LoveBrum’s events which see us visiting
some interesting places and getting the opportunity to volunteer our
time at various events which they organise for us. It’s been fantastic
to be part of LoveBrum who give us opportunities to meet like minded,
lovely people and ultimately provide us with the ability to do some
good for Birmingham.
Matt Jones, Founder & MD,
Oxbridge Home Learning, Corporate Member

Back link on the
LoveBrum website to your
company’s website

Opportunity to join as
a LoveBrum Loyalty
Card vendor

Your company
logo on LoveBrum
marketing collateral

Priority notification and
access to charity places at
key fundraising events

Discounts for chargeable
LoveBrum events

Priority notification of
LoveBrum events

Exclusive offers from
LoveBrum partners

Ongoing social media
exposure

We’re very proud to be a Birmingham company so supporting
LoveBrum is a no-brainer for us, the work they do to support a range
of projects across Birmingham in a fun and engaging way fits with our
company ethos 100%.
The events they host allow us to reach new people in the city who
are like-minded and provides an opportunity for us to learn more
about other projects going on and allows us to have a platform to talk
about ours.
Matt Scriven, Director,
Bitters N’ Twisted, Corporate Member

Networking opportunities

Use of the
LoveBrum logo

Event sponsorship
opportunities

4 complimentary individual
LoveBrum memberships

#lovebrum

The charity for
an even better
Birmingham.
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